
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE, CULTURE AND THE FAITH 

~ For~word 

The top i c ass i gned to me as listed in the pr i nted brochure 

l'-eads: The German Language and Fa ith and Cu 1 ture. I did not Fee I 

entirely comFortable with that wording and so I have taken the 

1 i bert.y to adjust i t t o: The German Language, Culture and the 

Faith. 

F rom my anthropo I og i ca 1 / 1 i ngu 1 '.'3t i c per spect i v e, I anguage and 

cU.lture are int mately related. Thus, I see this study conference 

a e interested in examining how this twosome of language and 

cultur has impinged upon our Mennonite Brethren (hereafter MB) 

Faith rather than how the German language and our Faith 

influenced our culture . 

.Lnt n~9ucti oQ 

In the Fal I of 1959, my home church in Yarrow, B.C. was 

engaged ina bitter debate about. whether it wou 1 d be perm iss i b 1 e 

to use the Engl ish language in its worship services. A majority 

of the elders who hel d power in t.he church fe 1 t that if the 

church abandoned the High German language--the language of our 

f'a1;:hers--(Forgive the.irtnale chauv~nism! This was sti 11 we] 

before the heyday of feminism) as its language of worship, it 

would also lose the essence of its Faith. 

On the other hand, the younger folk, whose chi ldren already 

preferred to speak Engl ish and who were desirous of bringing non

Germarl-speaking spouses, in-laws, and Friends to church, Felt 

that unless Engl ish, the language of almost everybody's everyday 

activity, alse became the language of w0:- ::;l,ip, all talk about 

evangel ism and church growth was a Farce. They Feared that even 
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the next generation of home-grown chi ldren of MB homes would be 

lost to the church, If nothing were done about moving towards 

Engl ish as the language of worship. 

Pt'ophets of' doom on both sides of the 1 anguage issue were 

forecast I ng the dem I se of the MB church, If t.he i r po I nt of view 

would be rejected. Feel ings were running so high, a major 

explosion seemed imminent and inevitable. 

After another one of' many SUCh tense anddi.Fftcul t meet ings 

my brother- j n~ J.aw, then the pa$toror the Yarrow MB ChurCh, drove 

to Seatt 1e where Anne and I w.er·e engaged in graduate studi es at 

the UniverSity of Washington. My brother-in-law f'elt that he just 

had to get away from the I oca I scene where the atmosprlere seemed 

poisoned by tensions over the language issue. 

As luck wou I d have it, I r'lad just made what to me was t.he 

most interesting discovery. In the lowest basement of the 1 ibrary 

at the university, there was a large assembly of crates of 

1 ibrary material s pi I fered from German I ibraries at the end of 

WWfI.The Un! versity of Washington was one of six American 

untversit ies wh I ch had become depos itor i es For such mater i a Is_ 

Most of the cr·ates were onl y part 1 al 1 yunpacked and everywhere 

thet-e were pi I es of uncata logued books and pamph I et.s scattered on 

the floor. On one of these pi les I discovered an old (1759) 

Lutheran Church pamphlet containing a report by a Lutheran 

minister who had just completed a preaching tour in the heavi ly 

Lutheran Vistula Delta area of Danzig. After preaching in a 

number of' the churches of his own denomination, he got the bright 

idea of also preaching in some of' the Mennonite Churches there . 

. -, 
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He appealed to the Mennonite Church authorities for permission 

and precipitated a major problem for the church leadership. In 

his repor-t, he descr i bed how the Mennon i te Ohms "e 1 ders" met, over

a stein of beer in a tobacco-smoke-fi I led room to discuss his 

request. The Plattdeutsch-speaking Ohms not only refused his 

request, they del ivered their refusal In the form of a stinging 

attack on the High German language. In the words of the Lutheran 

pastor: Lass den frgmdeQ Prediger mit selnem schwarzen Rock und 

seiner stol zen Teufelssprache t=we.d I gen ~ ~L wi ) 1, ,aber n i chti n 

!,!nsero Gemein9!i.o "Let this strange preacher with his black frock 

and his proud devl I's-language speak where he wI! 1 but not in our 

congregations." 

The language struggle in Yarrow demonstrated how in exactly 

200 years a Mennonite Church was completing a ful I language 

c i rc 1 e. J n 1759 the Low German was "God's 1 anguage" and the High 

German was "the proud devi l's-language," and in 1959. the High 

Ger-man, the former "dev I I 's--I anguage," was now "God's 1 anguage" 

and Eng) ish was now f·i I ling, the slot of the "dev i 1 's-l anguage." 

Unti I I began work ing serf ous I y on th is paper I had a I ways 

considered theprecedlhgepisode merely a very unnece~sary 

repetition of an identical mistake due to a lack of history 

consciousness. However. my research and preparation for this 

paper have convinced me that the German to Engl ish-language shift 

among the MB's invol ved not only an unnecessary struggle, but 

consequences that were of far-reaching Import. 

The package mentality 

In an article "The Heart of our Heritage," John Howard Yoder 

dep 1 ores that. many Mennon I tes have a "cu I tura I package" menta I I ty 
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in which tithe German language and non-resistance, farming and 

bel iever's baptism, hard work and simple faith, form an 

indivisible package .... "l Thus Yoder calls Mennonites to 

reflection and clear thinking in order to separate what is 

centra I fr'om what is per i phera 1 to the i I" Mennon i tel Anabapt. i st 

heritage. He I iStS six items 2 which to him are the essence of our 

heritage. His I ist of essentials does not include the German 

.' , 

t:J;E!~"'~U::'}4~e''t. f ~e .'f~d~r ,o,f cour 3 fii}iS'¢'~r rect ,":,.;...the 'Ge'rmarl 

1 anguage is not centra I to Anabapt. i st thought. However. as has 

been point.ed out by Hal 1,3 reason and systematic theology often 

are not really decisive in a person's adherence to a given 

re1 igion or his changing to another r-el iglon. People have a need 

t.o fee 1 "at home" and the source of that fee ling oft.en def i es 

re$"~on andtheo logy. 

Som,§ anthr9R9IOf;iJi£§tl S!.Q.Q liD.iluistic insights relating to the 
,,' , , k " " *" '\ . +- " Pltca~ mw:'I;!jlltJl;Y 

1 ~i;H')ttQ pelot Q\:Jtseveral snthroPol 091 c.,t and 

ihts in ordert~eltJ,cj date. how the m~l 19t'eQ 

"package mental ity" operates and why it must be reckoned with if 

we want to understand the resistance to change in regard to the 

German language, and why this did not apply to the 

Borscht/Zwieback culture that went along with it. 

Language and culture are intricately interwoven. because 

language prov i des the 1 abe 1 s for the "chunks of rea I i ty" a given 

culture recognizes (See Fig.I.) Thus Del I Hymes says: 

The interrelation of language and other aspects of 
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cu I ture is 50 close that no part of the cu I ture of a part i cui ar 

group can properly be studied without reference to the 1 inguistic 

s ymbo ] 5 i nus e. 4 

Once such a " 1 abe 1 i ng" gr i d has been estab 1 i shed by a 

culture, however, this grid begins to function as a fl Iter, 

predetermining what may be recognized and what should be ignored 

in the world outside. Even more serious, if the "real ity" of a 

given c.4Iturll;> lsgi.ven u·ltJmet.e v~lue f'or.,o~e rea~on or another, 

th~n i p·w i llfunctT on a's a set of distort 1 ng.g I~~S~S' wh ~ ch see 

a I 1 other views of rea 1 lty as infer lor or wrong. 

We could I I lustrate the simple difference~ in cultural 

label ing with "the German Ecke, Eng] ish corner. This unit-chunk of 

reality In Eng] Ish and German is divided Into two In Spanish with 

esgu ina "an outs ide corner" and rincon "an ins i de corner." 

We can III ustrate the f i Iter funct f on .of' a 1 angt;lage/cu 1 ture 
'.:~ 

gr1d with a Japanese exarn,::>le. The Japanese treat the sound or 

ra i n anQ t.hat of the c j cada beet I e as 1 i ngu i st i ca I I Y mean i ngf'u I 

$nd so they .. store th i 5 r~format i~n in thel.ng·~$ge ~rea of the 

l.~t hert'lTsph~re<of' th,e.lrlDf'$ln •. Westl!!trners·. ~ther hand, 
c ',' , ' < " :<; , '>. ,\ ,'" 

';:/'j",,",</ 

tre.iJt.both of' these sounds as no j s'e and $tor~ them itt the i r r i gl1t 

hemisphere,S 

Ihe integration Qf culture 

I n her book: Pattern.§. of eu I ture, Ruth Bened I ct po I nts OU"t 

that culture tends to be an Integrated whole. 6 Wissler, on the 

other hand, suggests that there are nine cultural universals7 . We 

can combine these two insights--WIssler's cultural universals and 

Benedict's culture patterns--and thus construct a model or 
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culture integration using a wheel as the image. Usually one of 

the cultural universals forms the axle and the remaining 

un i versa I s then funct Ion as the spokes of the whee I (5ee F i g.2.) 

Th i s mode 1 a I lows us to suggest that I f you remove anyone spoke 

from that wheel, you have seriously weakened the integrity of the 

whee I as a who 1 e. I f you remove t.he ax I e, however, you destroy 

the entire wheel. S 

Another mode 1 that cou 1 d prov i de Ins i g.ht into the 

integTe;ltiof'\ of c:u 1 ture t.re tts is that of' the structure of the 

atom in whi.Ch -the indiviClueJ valences of the .(:Itom's structure 

represent i nd tv i dua I cu 1 ture tra f ts. Th i 5 mode 1 a I lows us to 

suggest that peripheral traits can be changed readily without 

serious consequences to the basic structure, but If one removes a 

more central trait or a core value, one can often precipitate 

major reshapings In a culture's integration. Like with the axle 

of the 't;IhEt,e I •. thtiremoval of the nuc I eusde~troys the who l e 

structure (See Fig. 3.) 

R!ilil'~ ph L f nton ,9 und,at" the"influence Qf 81" f t i 8n 

". 
int:rcJ(ju(;;e(j~hecom::ePt$.,~f cultu.Y'e' t·Y'i$i ts, tf.i t 1 i nkages, 'trs j t 

bund I es and t.he I r funct ions. We cou 1 d 1 1 1 ustrat.e these concepts 

by comparing the function of stone axes in various cultures. 

Different cultures may employ stone axes as one of their culture 

traits, but when one looksa littlebltmorecloselyateachof 

these cultures, one finds that the function of this artifact can 

be very different from culture to culture because the trait is 

attached to different trait bundles. In one culture the axe is an 

I mp I ement. for gett i ng f I T"ewood or for c I ear i ng I and for farm i ngj 
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in another culture it is an implement used for making other 

art i facts 1 ike dugout canoes; ina th i rd cu I ture it funct ions as 

a weapon of war; and in the fourth it is mere I y a cer-emon i a J 

object indicating authority. 

The more intima"tely J inked a trait is to a given ·trait" 

bund I e, the greater the consequences of its remova I from tt·)at 

bund lew ill l")e. 12 

An equivalent way to speak about traj~bundles is in terms 

of cu I tural themes. Thus Naro 11 says: 

By a theme is meant a lead i ng i dea used as a spi ne or bus 

to organize an ideology through association. In North American 

cu I ture, for exarnp I e, a centra 1 theme i S?~f!}S?sracy; in Engl ish 

culture, fair play; in French culture, elegant style; in 

classical Chinese culture, fi ial piety.13 ------_.-
Themes that are important to MB's would include conversion, ..... 

evangel ism, separation from the world, piety, etc. In ttle past 

the latter two were intimately I inked to the German language as 

the succeeding sections wi I} show. 

In an integrated culture, ev.en t:he simple substitution of 

one tra i t for another, in sp i te of the fact that t.he two may 

appear to be relatively equal to an outsider, can often produce 

some very drastic or unexpected consequences. Thus, for example, 

when missionaries came to the Yir Yoront of Australia and began 

to se 1 I stee 1 axes t.o them to rep 1 ace the i r stone axes, the 

entire culture of this people suffered upset. 14 

Prior to the missionaries' arrival only successful older 

adult males were in the economic and social position to acquire a 
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stone axe. The acquisition of such an axe was a prerequisite for 

becoming an adult male and being acceptable as a marriage 

partner. A person could acquire a stone axe only through trading, 

because there was no suitable stone in Vir Yoront territory. This 

trading involved not only the tribe nearest to the Vir Yoront, 

but had t.o be carried on through a series of intervening t.ribes 

unti I it finally reached the tribe which had the appropriate 

stone quarries for making stone ~xes. Thus for a man to acquire a 

stohle axe~e.antaccumlJ' ~tfn~ ,su;ff'i'Clent an'd~p"l!)p~H",~'bd$for . . ..~ 

tradll"lg. It a 1 SO me'ant $$.ta~rt sn; ri'g tr-usted traping feO ation.shfp:s 

wf~h member$ of neigHbO;rhg tribes, so that the Qocds could be 

passed through several hands untl I finally the Vir Yoront male 

received the desired stone axe in exchange. 

Then the m f ss I onar i es arr I ved and began se I ling cheap stee I 

axes. Soon the whole trading pattern between the tribes was 

and the male/female balance was upset, because even women could 

wfth neighboring tribes. 

German .l..§nguagg linkage lD. MB re', i 9 i on ang cu I ture 

On the basis or these and other anthropological insights. It 

is now possible to pose some crucial questions: What was the 
------------------. 

function or the German language In Mennonite reI igion and 

culture? Did it function as a peripheral or a central trait? To 

wha~ other traits was it closely I inked? Together with what other 

·t.raits did it form trait bundles? When it was lost, what kinds or 
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cultural/Ideological changes did it precipitate? 

Speaking of the function of the German language in Mennonite 

culture in general, John B. Toews says: 

Historically the school transmitted most of what the 
co I on 1st s understood as "M ennon i te." A I 1 t .he important 
things pertaining to I ife patterns and piety were derived 
from the school and found expression in the German language. 
In everyday life the majority spoke Low German. On Sunday 
they read Luther's Bible, sang High German hymns, heard High 
German sermons and uttered High German prayers. "If we are 
conscious of our peoplehood" a reader wrote to 
Fri e densstimmg "the use and the understanding of the German 
l a ngua ge is essential. Correct Germa n thinking, correct 
Ger ma n fee 1 'j ng, correct German speak i ng w I I I a I ways be a 
blessing and also promote correct Christian thinking and 
act Ion." l 16] 15 I n the context of his d a y t.he correspondent 
was right. Al I ideas relating to Mennonite peoplehood, 
especially in their religious dimensions, were 
linguistically German .... 

At the turn of the century pro-Germanism was a basic 
feature of Mennonite culture and reI iglon. This impl ied a 
con~a:t: w'j th Ger~any ~ I o:,g ~hese. I .i nes. but. ~ I d not mean ~o 
polItical or natIonal l stlC IdentIfIcatIon wIth Germany.[ J 
Mennonites attending a special conference at Schonwlese 
(1908) heard Pastor Meyer from Sarata argue "that in the 
futur-e the schoo 1 s wi- I 1 be and rema i n what they have a I ways 
been, the guardians and transmitters of true German bein~, 
German f i de 1 I t y (T r e u g) and true C h r I s ti an pie t y ; " [ 2 1 ] 1 

I f Toews I s correct in his ana 1 ys Is, t .hen there was a very 

Intimate 1 Ink between the High German language and Mennonite 

cu I ture and Mennon I te r e I i g I on I n Russ I a. When he says that t .he 

High German language, the language of the school, transmitted 

everything "Mennonite," he is probably referring primarj ly to 

culture though the schools did also teach reI igion. Quoting 

Friedensstlmme he adds that the German language was fundamental 

to Mennonite consciousness of their peoplehood. They could not 

conceive of their- Identity apart from the German language. And, 

because the schools also taught reI iglon, we can thus add that 

most reI igious knowledge received by chi ldren came through the 
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High German language. In church the High German Bible, High 

German rlymns, High German sermons, and H'i gh German prayers were 

essential to worshipI7 and thus High German used In church and 

schoo I pr~oduced--so the peopl e thought--"true German be i ng, 

Ger~man fide I i ty (Treue) and true Chr j st. i an piety." 

We thus see that the German language was considered the most 

essential trait in both the cultural (educational) and the 

reI fgiousbl,Jndles of traits. 

Th'eHi g;~ Germ8riJ!Bng~~1#e' wa$ .. ~Js.otheelpJ~nae PQlr;e:~gl:!l 1 ence 
;7', 

"'i' 

Toews says: 

Hi stor i ca I 1 y, German cu 1 ture prov I ded an out I et for the 
serious intellect of the later nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries. Devotional, often pietistically 
inc 1 i ned, literature had supp 1 i ed the needs of the ser i ous 
pi 19rim since the 1840's. Ger-man literature, evangellcal 
theology, hymns or special importance, and educational 
phi losophy w~re re.g~larly Import,:o by German students after 
the 1$10~~~,This actomul~ted cu 1 tU:r:'a I..,.;inte llectval treasure 
pt'ov'i ded·a ,:futJCh-nee'd'edreserve when russ fffca.t fan 
intensified during the 1890'5. As the pressu0e Increased, so 
did the resistance. The colonists were not yet ready to 
adopt .. 51,v i c cultldt'e, ,a17H~ 'tne abt4n~nce .~.~ ,th irtgsGerffla3n 

. ~rov icr.d:t'het;Y\ateJ"i'a;} .need~d For a' re.$s~rti on or th~;f'r 
mrnot'JtY~.dentf~~. In, rett'osp·~ct'lile carl $8.e "that theR~ssi an 
Menno\ni~e$i~F:th~~er 1 y t;~.r'I~ i.-ttl ~e~tur'Ybeg:af't.a ¢o~~:OfQ.us 
c.u 1 tl1lr.t~I,~t~ )~'.~~\.Ia l)ovr-n~~;Jn;1tH,,> ciirf!~7:f ~M' <:1), G;erN'tly. 

For many the new I earn i ng was so abundant and 
overwhelming that the knowledge of their Forebears' 
spiritual quest was Forgotten or seemed irrelevant. During 
the First decade or the century the majority of Mennonite 
teachers possessed I ittle or no past to relate to. They knew 
of the German I iterary giants. the educational phi losophers 
and methodologists, the thrglogy of German and Swiss Bible 
schoo I sand sem i nar i es .... 

I think Toews rightly concludes that because al I this 

material was in German. it seemed so "Mennonite" that the people 

just accepted it indiscriminately, often to the point or 
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undermining their Anabaptist heritage. 

That the High German language Functioned as a very central 

trait even among Canadian MB's can al so be seen by t .he bitterness 

of Feel ing engendered by the German/Eng I ish language debate 

described in the introduction. Many older people wrongly bel ieved 

(so I then thought) that German was an integral part of their 

reI igion and their piety. We can illustrate this with an 

anecdot.e. 

A ery important mi.ni hom!:? commun tty Yarrow 

once sa I d, Lch kann ~ m I r ue.berhaupt n I cht v6rste I I en wi e e in, 

MenscQ sich auf En9.ll2.Ch bekehrhn kanQ "I can't even imagine how 

it wou I d be poss i b I e For a person to be converted I n the Eng Ii sh 

language." 

So closely I inked did the German language remain to 

Mennonite identity For the Mennonites who remained in Russia that 

Pet.erR¢mpe ·l reports a present-day Mennonite In Ister the 

admitting that visual izlng a Russian-speaking Mennonite Church 

po i b 1 "on 1 y i th some hard thi nk i Og" 1 

is interest i ng 0 note that the Hi gh German 1 anguage and 

ethnic sometimes the MB's Favor i t 

and distinctive theme, namely conversion. 

In the latter 30's, early 1940's the evangel istic expression 

For young people in our MB communities invol ved teaching in 

interdenominational da; ly Vacation Bible Schools in non-Mennonite 

communities during the summers. OFten these summer experiences 

led to continuing weekly Sunday School teaching or even regular 

church services during the rest of the year. I remember how aFter 

a very successFul summer of dai ly Vacation Bible School teaching 
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in the Pit.t. Meadows area, our "prayer band" continued to visit 

the converts and to conduct worship services and Sunday School 

there. Arter two years we were able to bring to our home church 

in Yarrow some sixteen or twenty persons ready ror baptism. The 

church debated long and hard about what to do in this situation, 

and in the end i·t bapt. i zed a German-speak i ng coupl e or non-

Mennonite origin and several descendants or Mennonites with 

r\i£ogn i zab"f je M·ennon i te surnames sl:.Ich as Fr;aas .• , .W i ems, etc. but 

who co;v I d nb longer spea,k Germa:Jn. Al t the other converts. 

however, were adv f. sed -eo go to an Engl f sh-speCiR i ng Septi st Church 

in the Pitt Meadows area. Thus "Mennonite" descent or High 

German-speaking capacity turned out to be essential qual iriers 

ror baptism. Conversion alone was not enough. 

QennaQ 1 anguage §!J.Q .§.!parali~ 

With what other traits wa:Js the German l~ngl:.lage } inked? In 

the ear 1 i er quotat fon f"rom John B. Toews, severa 1 1 f nka:Jges were 

mentioned: (1) Mennonite consciousness of" their peoplehood, and 

(2) as the tpesi s 0", Mennorlitepiety~ E 1 sewhE!~~' 'foews adds! (3) 

separation f"rom the war 1 d. Of ttl] s he says t 

Oerrn.ian (both LOw 8 JndHl gh GerR'h\!n-"th_·"pres~nt writer's 
emphasis) reinforced ethntcity daily, while High German, 
associated with a good deal of importation "from Germany, 
assured an ongoing religious and cultural Identity. Together 
with the German Cathol ics and Lutherans in Russia the 
Mennonites thought in terms of Auslands-Deutschtum 
( 1 i tera 1 1 y "Germans abroad"), and viewed themse 1 ves as I n a 
type of diaspora looking toward Germany "for the sustenance 
of their identity_ In doing so, they tended to view the 
surrounding SlaviC world as inferior to the Mennonite-German 
heritage. 20 

This linkage between the German language and separatism is 

even more strongly expressed by James R. Jaquith in his study of 
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the Mennonites In Mexico: 

I wou 1 d underscore the fo 1 low i ng po i nts: (1) that 
Mennon i te cu 1 ture genera 1 1 y I s not comprehens i b 1 e except In 
terms of the theme that I here cal I apartness; (2) that 
world Mennonites reflect a broad range of degrees of 
conservatism (by which I refer to the divergence between 
ideal and behavioral culture vis-a-vis apartness); and. (3) 
that the Chihuahua group Is by this measure probably the 
most conservat i ve of a I I Mennon i tes •.•. 

Hochdeutsch Is the ritual language. This Is consistent 
with the fact that Mennonite sacred writings (principally, 
the Luther SliQl.~ and the Maert}:,rer-Spiegel) are written in 
HfghGer-man. M~n~nite ~ysandgir15attain so~ecommilZlndof' 
the .. laftftJiagefn ~b~e~jr,Q~~SC~Ql~Whi.'(I)h:<PrI1t'~! no e(>it"t~e~~l~ 
wi t h ... H~Ki .~ .. ~. . s>ch 90 15 .,an~,'wh1;~h .• r~ .q$.f"f~fi~~r i "'.r'.jl;y~. . 
I\"e It~tOkJBfnst:ituti$n$ f«;)r" the' ir"I'CU1Ciati'iiJrrofther ltu81 

, " , ", &i ........ 

In fd:e'al culture terms, spar-tness demand~ that the 
I anguage of host soc i et I es not be used since such use is 
18l.Q factQ intercourse with "the wor 1 d." Given the 
historical facts, however that (1) Mennonites have never 
I ived In real isolation from other people and (2) their 
farming economy necessitates continuous buying and selling 
relationships with non-Mennonite host societle~, 811 men 
1 earn tnf'orma} I y to command suff lei ent of the host 1 anguage 
t.o conduct thes e ope rat ions .... 

... 1: 5n.11 conc 1 uq~,t)~~op~u,rvins ttiat h~~""~~~"""""'"' 
I angulfQe hss beenexp1~'1:'·ed byf1ennon i te 
perpetuate apartness. 

Jaquith concludes, was largely achieved by maintaining the German 

language and avoiding the language of their host countries, thus 

I imiting the amount of meaningful contact the average person 

of the German-speaking ingroup could have with the non-German-

speaking outside world. 

J.A. Toews points out that High German was not the first 

language used to roster Mennonite separatism. 

In Prussia their conservatism and resistance to change 
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are a J so seen In the fact that the Dut.chl anguage was 
retained in the worship services for over 200 years in their 
new environment. After 1750 the congregations gradually 
sh i fted fr~m the use of Dutch to German I n the I r pub I I c 
meetings.[l Had the Mennonites emigrated to Russia some 
f lrty years ear I i er, t.hey wou I din a I I probab iIi ty have 
cont I nued to spea k the Dutc h. It wou I d have been we I I If 
later generations in Russia (and even in Canada and the 
United States) would have reminded themsel ves that the 
change from Dutch to German was mere historical coincidence, 
and that the German language had not always been an integral 
part of th§ir:. Anabaptii2.t heritage (ital ics mine). The 
constant Identification of true Mennonltism with German 
lang~~ge and culture created serious problems for the faith 

Of the M8 in particular he adds: 

The worship services of the Mennonite Brethren underwent 
a marked change during this period. The earl ier pietistic 
emphas i s on i nforma 1 shar I ng and devoti ona 1 ta I ks gave way 
to an emphasis on more systematic teaching and preaching. 
The members of the congregat ions seemed to be "hungry f'or 
or-der! and for lectures!"L4] This change was accompanied by 
a change In language (although not without struggle) from 
the Low German dialect to High German in the publ ic worship 
service. In the midweek Bible study hours (Bibelstunden) and 
sma 1 1 e:r Fe I 1 owsh i p meet. I ngs" the Low German rema i ned U"le 
preFerred medium of communication. One or the most popular 
and powerful preachers of this new era was Christian 
Sc:hmi dt,whomthe Brethren affect ianate ly cal I ed"ourWuest" 
or "our Spurgeon. ,,23 

Several Factors Toews mentions should be underscored here. 

First, that Dutch (while living in Low German Prussia) and Low 

German (whi Ie Ii vi ng ln German-Pol ish Dan:;;::ig) had ear 1 i er 

functioned as the language barriers supporting separatism. 

Second, that the resulting separatism was physical and based on a 

communications barrier rather than a spiritual/ideological one. 

Third, that the Introduction of High German by the MB's as 

language of worship, introduced a serious spl it between dai ly 

1 ife and reI igiou5 ife, something that has dogged MB's for many 

succeeding decades to come. 

A.H. Unruh, writing on M8 history, also voices strong concern 
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For separatism but, writing in High German he discusses it only 

in spiritual terms, seemingly completely unconscious of the role 

the German language played in maintaining it.24 

Other scholars have I ikewise recognized the importance of 

separatism to Mennonitism, and I ike Unruh have Fal led to note its 

inkage with the High German language. 25 ,26,27 

J.A. Toews adds several worthwhi Ie observations about the 

German language: 

In Russia. two Factors tended to promote the close 
C3ss9clation. iF notfdentit'icattQn. o-fQermeJ'l cuft·ure and 
~enn'Ol"d 'be faJ th: tt'le. QeO~r$ph i.~ and .. 50ciali So IlitfonFrom 
the Russfan peo~le,arrd theavers'.on t.oh1entf'f:ywfth an 
infer ior.Sl C!lvic"cW ttore. Theav~j: 1 a9i 1 ttSf of ~rmC$n 
deVOl'. f one I an(lj e~y.t.~ati ona 1 literature. moreover.hel ped to 
strengthen the 1 ink between German andRel igion (Oeuts<;o !d.O:9 
ReI 19ion). According to several Mennonite historians. the 
Mennonites of Russia were I inguistically and culturally 
German. and their I iterature had strong overtones of German 
culture and German national I ife with Whifh the Mennonites 
had acquired a strong feel ing of kinship. 3) 

Thi, identity with ~erman culture was threatened by the 
"russification ff pol icy of the Imperial government which 
began in 187(). The desire. to preserve th. German language 
was, afflOt"I9 other.sl> al1'''~t:ivat i ng 'Force tll.t bf'ou~t the 
Mennonites,tncludingthe Mennonite Bretnren, to America in 
the 1870's. This is sometimes overlooked in the analysis of 
mot Ivati on ror e~ i grat ion. A Qr j ef.sur v~y or th~ U lamguage 
ql;,l~n~t ion" .1 n th~. M8¢'hliJ'f".che$ of theUnl t~d Statessnd Canada 
maY~eh,elpf:u] ·In unQe~$:tancUn9'~this historic problem in tne 
br'othet'hood.<l8 . 

1hu~'·iI'Ipt.i only was t.he.a;r'me'M 1 angW$ge ~Gns l def'eda deT'" e·o,se 

against "russlfication," its preservation became a prime motive 

ror MB emigration in the 1870's, especially to the USA. 

Toews also points out that the preservation of the German 

language continued to be a matter of deep concern to MS's in 

America: 

The preservation of the German language was a matter of 
deep concern among early Mennonite Brethren in America. At 
the third convention held in 1881 in Nebraska the brethren 
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passed a resolution ·that "every congregation elect f4Tan to 
plan and promote week-day schoo Is (Wochenschu 1 en)." Two 
years later Bernard Pauls urged the delegates to do more to 
"preserve and promote the German 1 anguage." Consequent I y it 
was recommended that t.eachers who have a command of both the 
German and the Eng1 ish languages be appointed for the 
district. schools in order that 'one hour every morning and 
one hour every evening can be devoted to Instruction in 
Gel~man ... ) 5] 29 

Elsewhere we point out that the Canadian MB Conference 

actually maintained a committee charged with the preservation of 

the German 1 anguage. 

~rd ~t:~~un .~t!:l! q!rM,n l.§~Sl\Ja!:U!;l?regip§tilft:f:! §.UJ::.Ch@f"l:91·s :? 

Todeyi'n .Canadaand the'Un j ted S1iaat.es, the German 1 angyage 

has 1 arge 1 y been rep 1 aced by Eng 1 ish. Has th is subst i tut i on--alS 

in the case of the steel axes--caused any significant adjustment 

in MB ideological and theological themes? want to suggest that 

the MB's have undergone some radical losses and changes. Here's 

my summary: 

If the historians and sociologists we have quoted in this 

paper are correct, and their assessment that the@erman language 

functioned as <:if hi.Q'hly-valued central trait in Mennonite identity 

f h.\ijene·1".<t.l and thet of· thee Me's 1n part. f cul811" f then the lQs~01f 
.~' :},' j" , " " ",,<," ,', ",,' .,:; " ,\ 

that language should have precipitated some kind of identity 

cr is i sand it has! Both the MB Hera I d and the Chr i st i an Leader 

have been running articles on MB identit.y concerns, I ike: "BORAC 

Grapples with MB Identity and Fragmentation.,,30 Many individual 

MB's and whole MB fami I ies, no longer finding enough meaning in 

their MB identity, just left the church and jOined the Christian 

and Missionary Al I iance, the Evangel ical Free Church, various 

evangel ical Baptist Churches, etc. and today entire churches and 
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district ConFerences are struggl tng with the Mennonite name. 

Shou 1 d t.hey keep it? I s there any va I ue in it·? Many ME} churches 

have demonstrat.ed t.hat t.hey see 1 it.t 1 e va 1 ue in it by re 1 egat. i ng 

their Mennonite Identity to sma! letters underneath a Bible 

Church or Commun i ty Church 1 abe I I n I arge I ett.ers. It· is 

interesting to note that this crisis did not develop in the 

gener~ation that experienced the language shirt. It came in the 

gen~r~t ipn f~bl <4,\'!iing. (i'n C;a.Q1f&ttE,;l ab~ut 25·.,<~·O years ,.fter .the 

German Ittaf'ltua:Qewas sbandone~;and in the IJ5~ where a ~~vernm;ent 

d~tree termlnated the useQfthe German langua~e in the church 

during World War I. questions about retaining the Mennonite name 

began to surFace in the early 1960's or about 40 years aFter the 

actua I 1 anguage sh i rt.) 

lD socio-ec;;;onomic term.2.... the loss of the High German 

I an-guage removed the sepe.ratIng barr i er between the.MS's and the 

s{Jrrounding social mi 1 ieu. The maintenance of' the German language 

had required relatively self-sufficient communities I ike the more 

or l.ess homog:t:;H:\t!ous Mennonite farfl)lng ,~.ommunitle5 of the P&st. In 

th~ 1930~J, .. n eratbere were at .. .least6 .OrS-s:ych cotMlunit t es in 
,.> ,,' :'/' ,: 

the Fraser Val' ey alone. TOday there isn't a sl ng Ie mote or 1 ess 

sol Idly Mennontte community left in this area. Most of the MB's 

are today 1 iving in urban or at least urbanized centers and few 

are involved in agriculture. most are engaged in business, trades 

and professions. 

In the USA more or less homogeneous Mennonite farming 

communities maintained themselves for decades after a government 

decree forced the shift from German to Eng] ish as the language of 
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r 
. , worsh i p. Th ismay in part account for the de'l ay in the i dent i ty 

c r i sis the r e. 

First, the loss of the German 1 anguage, espec i all y when 

coupled with the many opportunities for education in Eng! ish-

speaking North America, quickly led to a shift from rural 

agr- i cu I ture t.o urban profess i ona I I sm.- Th is sh i ft has been more 

rapid in Canada than In the USA. 

Secondly, this shirt has produced a major rise in affluence. 

MB.~srts~~Nls,.,nowhave a stron:gvest~d inte;r6l-St l rl.,'themfd:d te-
',,' " ,'" ".,' ,'. " 

cl ass"$tatus quo, often to the poi nt ofbeing.wfi,t.l ; n.g.~o defenc:f 

t't wi tM a sword. 

We can point out several striking consequences which this 

rapid rise in affluence has occasioned: (1) the loss of 

traditional Mennonite emphasis on simple 1 ife style, (2) the 

rap i d proFess i ona 1 i zat I on of ttle past.ora I min i stry and the 

and (3) t.he g.-eater Fee ling of "at-homeness" in M i dd Ie Class 

themselves; today 801 seems I ike a conservative figure. 

Another area In wh i ch the 1 arger MB stake I n the ex i st i ng 

economic pie is manifesting itself is in the more frequent resort 

to courts of law to protect one's assets and in the increasing 

number of Mennonite money lenders who resort to Foreclosure to 

protect their Financial interests. 

Delbert Wiens has already pOinted to an additional social 

factor which aided and abetted the rapid acculturation of the 
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MB's to the surrounding North American mi 1 leu. In their earlier 

enculturation of their chi ldren, the MB's, as did other 

Mennonites, had emphasized unquestioning conformity to the In

group. This very emphasis sowed the seeds which predestined them 

to later lose a large part of their heritage, because as soon as 

the sol idly Mennonite communities gave way to Mennonites living 

and working among and freely communicating with non-Mennonites, 

the I r past soc i a 1 I zat ion emphas i s to conrdrm to the mil i eu around 

them, quick I y caused them to become 1 j ke the non-Mennon ite war! d 

around them. 31 

Many MB Church leaders, seeing the beginning of this rapid 

acculturation, saw in the High German language the last major 

bu 1 wark for the preser vat. I on of the ra I tho Thus if one looks at 

the Canadian Mennonite Brethren Conference yearbooks. one wi I 1 

find that from 1950 to 1962 there are annual reports from the 

Commi ttee on the nurture of the German language . .32 

lD theological matters also some interesting shifts have 

taken place. The conversion emphasis which led t.o t.he birth of 

the MB Church, and wh i eh has rema i ned one or the church's 

strongest intra-Mennonite distinctives, now functions as an open 

door tempting many MB's to abandon not only their Anabaptist 

dlstlnctives, but also. as we have already said, the Mennonite 

name. Thus many MB churches today feel much more at home in the 

American evangel ical mainstream than they do in Anabaptist 

circles. One can foresee that if the current trend continues, 

eventually many individual MB churches wi 1 I become absorbed into 

mainstream evangel leal ism. This has already happened to countless 
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individuals and Fami lies. 

When we look at the MB's in regard to the peace stance per 

se--one of the original Mennenlte dlstinctives which M8's have 

consistently reaFFirmed--we see that loyalty te this Anabaptist 

bedrock has been greatly weakened, and in many cases, totally 

lest. 

In general, except For individuals, I think it Is correct to 

say that support ror the peace principles has seriously ereded in 

most M8 cengregat ions. 

Thiseresien .or the peace stance haspregressed to the 

degree that teday in Western and Central USA, it seems te me. 

many Me's probab I y wou I d Fee] more drawn te Mora I Majer I ty and 

Mil i tar ism than even to ma i nstr-eam evange I i ca I I sm. On tile ether 

hand, in recent decades some indIviduals in MB leadership have 

begun to take a Firmer peace stance, but the cengregations by and 

large stl II show I ittle Interest in and demenstrate little 

loyalty to it. 

Both John B. and J.A. Teews have a I ready pointed .out, that 

the Mennenites in Russia Felt themselves to b~ superior te their 

RuSsian neighbors. 33 Thls was not the Case in North America. Here 

M ennon i tes had a deep des i re to be accept-ed by the nat i ona I s .of 

the host ceuntry. Here Is a persona] testimony: 

I remember when Wor] d War- I I began, and we were st i I I 
German-speaking, how deeply many of us young peeple felt the 
need to be accepted by the Engl ish-speaking peeple around 
us. As a result, I must cenFess, I and many ethers had a 
strong attraction te serve in the non-combatant corps 
rather than to be CO's. Te a large extent, I think this 
was a] ::;.0 due to t.he fact that we had rece i ved en I y very 
inadequate teaching in these Anabaptist fundamentals.3~ 

In fact the shert-cut to outside acceptance often involved 
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the abandoning of the peace stance, because entering mi 1 itary 

service was one of the most visible ways to demonstrate the 

rejection of Mennonite separateness. 

The non-resistant peace stance was 1 Inked to German-

language-based separatism In stilI another way. As long as 

Mennonites leadership was able to discourage the rank and fl Ie 

from mastering the languages of the host countries 'n which they 

I ived by operating their own Mennonite school s, Mennonites did 

beceJ:yse they Q id not tlFee I " themee 1 ves to .be 

countries. They saw themsel ves as a people apart! 

However, when Engl ish replaced German in North America, the 

Identification of Mennonites. including MB's, with the destiny of 

the coun·try of the i r res i dence sudden I y mushr·oomed. Today many MB 

Churches are proud to d i Sp 1 $y ... the i t~ pa·tr i ot.f 5mby flying t,Me 

country's flag In their sanctuaries. One of our pastors In 

C$l i f~rn i a t.o 1 d me conf i den·t i a I 1 y that one Sunday. wherl' sOf{le 

colI e9;1Zst'udients hSdswrreptlt lOus 1 Yf"emovedt:li~ Amer lcan 

'froff}.the 

church. not f ni,;l the absence of the f'l agwhen they ehtered t.he 

sanctuary, just turned heel and withdrew from the MB Church 

fort.hw i t.h. 

At this point, ! want to suggest the Selbstschutz (self-

deFense Force) of South Russia and today's MB mi 1 itarism in 

America arise out of difFerent roots. 

First, in the case of the Selbstschutz after WWI some German 

army officers who had remained with the Mennonites actually 
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sparked the Idea of the development of such a self-defense force. 

Here it was the German language and the German connections which 

made the tempt.ation too strong even for many M8's to resist. In 

America, however, It has been the more or less complete 

Identification with the nation and its destiny that Is providing 

the pu I I towards m I I i tar I sm. 

Secondly at the historic Al I-Mennonite meeting In Lichtenau, 

Molochnaya (June 30-July 2, 1918) the seeds of today's divided 

churc~ were sown, when the conference there reaffirmed traditional 

Mennonite p~aceprlncrples but at the same time refused to cen~ure 

the Selbstschutz movement, saying that the matter of 

participating or not should be a matter of Individual 

conscience. 35 This voluntarism in regards to peace, is, of 

course, sti 11 plaguing us today. Especially in the USA many MB 

churches are almost BpI it right down the middle between the 

supporters of peace and the supporters of war. The church as such 

i B thus comp I ete 1 y immobil i zed and unab 1 e to speak out about 

fide 1 i ty to its hi stor i c peace stance. 

The importance of the German language Vis-a-vis the non

resistance ideals can also be seen in connection with the history 

of Mennonites in Germany itself. Unl ike the MS's for whom 

conversion was an additIonal separating distinctive trait, the 

non-revival Mennonites in Germany who used High German In their 

homes and worship, felt no distance between themselves and their 

German non-Mennonite neighbors. In consequence they just flowed 

with the pol itical currents of their day. In a speech del ivered 

in Kohlhof (June 7th & 8th, 1986) Diether Goetz Lichdl reported 
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that there have been no Mennonite conscientious objectors in 

Germany dur i ng both Wor 1 d Wars and that on 1 yin the past thr-ee 

decades aFter World War II, under the inFluence of North American 

Mennonites. have Mennonites in Germany begun to reconsider the 

peace opt ion. 36 

Another minor point possibly deserves mention. This involves 

the Low German/High German spl it in Mennonite I iFe. In Russia, as 

John S. Toews has a 1 r.eady pointed out, the MS's used Low German 

i nthe i r da i. lyl ifeand H.ighGermah in the i rchUrch life.· Ina 

sense thl smeant that a unique division was introduced between 

the i r dsi 1 y 11 Fe and the i r church 1 i fe. Eventua 1 1 y it seems as 

If For many worshipers the use of the High German language, 

rather than the content of the worship, was the major source 

of their blessing. 

When Engl ish became the language of M8 worship, it had 

a 1 ready large ly rep laCed !-ow German as the languageofdall y 

intercourse, especially outside of the home. Thus when Eng! ish 

began to funct i on as both the 1 anguage of dai 1 y Ii feand of 

church life, a unique opportunity arose to integrate the two 

spheres. However. on the basis of their early training 'for 

conformity. which Delbert Wiens recognized. the Integration of 

re I i 9 i ous va 1 ues Into da i 'I y I i Fe did not occur, but a more-or

less bl ind conformity to the consumer society around them 

developed and serious erosion of many Anabaptist values took 

place. 

Conclusion 

A casual reading of this paper may leave the impression that 

am decrying the loss of the German language. Far From it! I am 
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merely trying to throw some anthropological I ight on how the German 

language Functioned as a culture trait in Mennonite and MB culture. 

think the study shows that whi Ie MB's were stating their 

ideals of separation From the world in bib! ical and spiritual 

terms, in real ity, the expected evidence of such a separated liFe 

~ were Fidel ity to the German language and visible conFormity to 

group behavioral mores of the closed communities in which they 

Jived. Furthermore, t.he real contro I mechan l sm For enforc i ng 

separation From the world was the German language barrier and not 

i nterna 1 i zed persona I con'll i ct ion about the va f ue of the separated 

I iFe. In Fact, High German was not the First language used in this 

way. We have already quoted J.A. Toews who pointed out that 

Mennonites ~ave used language in this way For at least 400 years. 

First they used D~tch as the barrier in Low German Prussia, then 

t.hey used Pruss i an Low German as the barr I er in High German- .V' 
speaking Danzig and Finally they used Low German and High German as 

the barrier against the national languages in Russia and in /' 
America. 

I have the conFidence however, that IFthe MB's can be he 1 ped 

to understand what haS happened to them in culture-change terms 

when they lost the German I anguage and why the loss of th is 

language has produced such serious and Far reaching consequences, 

then they wi I I a I so be ready and wi I ling to -take the necessary 

remedial steps to correct any resulting problems and to take the 

requ is i te thought and act Ion that wi I I assure that proper va I ue is 

attached to each of the truly Fundamental traits and 

charac~eristics of the Anabaptism they say they cherish. 
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As an aid in such a rethinking, I would I ike to pr~opose 

consideration or the rol lowing questions: 

I) Ir North American MB's were in error when they attached 

"ultimate" value to the German language in the past, now that they 

have lost it and have replaced it with Eng1 ish, have they properly 

revalued what they consider essential Anabaptist rundamentals? 

2) Ir one language, the Engl ish, has replaced both High German 

(the I anguage or MB worsh f p) and Low German {the 1 angtjsge or 

QC)f:I~~omf t~nt great~r i nteg i"1=ion of' Anati.~~f$t:; val.t1es} nto eve:tyq,aY 

lY.fe? I inot, what steps shou 1 d they take to scM f eve suchan 

integration? 

3) Ir the Mennonite in-group language has traditionally 

runctioned as a barrier against the world around them which spoke a 

dlrrerent language, what is the current MB's basis ror believing in 

same language they do? 

t t S s.lfty hopec and prayer that thds paper andl.!hi1iJ$ stUd')l' 

conre:reneiJas • wflo lewfl ltz:>,rOvlde encouragern~nttuth~~a Church 

'·i'\~.M~ a~"~to 

themselves and at their Anabaptist past. It is my prayer that as a 

result or such heartsearching their vision or what the separated 

church or Jesus ChI'" i st shou I d be in the wor 1 d be c I ar i ri edt and 

that their 1 ire in Christ be revital ized so thoroughly that they 

could truly be the "salt or the earth" which their Anabaptist 

forebears were during the time Or the Rerormation. 

Jacob A. Loewen 
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Kor.S und Jesu in Matth. 18. Mangelnde Klarhelt darueber, 
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dass es n i cht nur Trennung del'" We I t aur sf tt 1 i ch mora I i schem 
Gebiete gl It. sondern auch Trennung ~ d~r bloss 
re Jig i oes~n un£! ph i 1 oS9f?h i schen l:'liitll Ym .!:!.!l~ un£! unt;u: uns! 
1st schuld daran, dass manche ernste Hebearbeit in der 
Gemeinde wenig Errolg hatte. Oas ist das Verhaengnisvolle 
unserer Lage. dass. wie schon oben gesagt wurde. der Fefnd 
Gottes ins "Haus Gottes" selbst eingredrungen ist, also sich 
schon in unserem Lager ber i ndet. "0 i e ganze Gesch i cht·e 
zeigt," sagt ein grosser Ausleger, "dass sich nicht nul'" 
moegl icherweise, sondern ganz gewis5 die schl immsten Feinde 
del'" Geme i nde Gottes an i hrem e i genen Busen naehren." Gott 
gebe uns, als der einen Gemeinde Gottes, klare Absonderung 
Y.Q!J del'" We 1 t und probeechte Re i nbewahrung in der We 1 t! .... 

25 Vogt, ROY, "The Impact or Economics and Social Class on 
M.f1nnon } te,l Th:cto1ogy." i nt..Q~~wen~ Harry .1'"',0. ~.13S-1 3gc, ss.ys: 

t:~a'Htjo'~al'IY. the ~~~aPti.s.~~".en.nO'flfte pra~ctf-cle. of 
witt'jdrawa·t-orstparat:ion from .lthf1 worl tr is roota(! tn the 
b ib·l'~~.l fen of noneonform tty. It;, it. dlrect ly re I4ted to 
the sc'rfpt·' passagefn Romans 12: 1.2: "1 beseech you, 
thererore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a 1 iving sacririce, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is your reasonable service. And be not conFormed to 
this world, but be ye transrormed by the renewing or your 
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, 
and perfect wi 1 I or God. tt [2] 

The radical dual ism between God and the world can be 
resolved only, as RObert Friedmann has observed, "ir the 
Christ~.n w:fthdraws tohllS Isl.$(\d, t:hatf~. to what h'. 
cor)$tdet's i!il part) y rea 11 :zed k fr.'gdom of <100, where there f s 
no more hatred and viol,;nce but only brotherly sharing and 
peaceru 1 togetherness. nl4 J 

rhls;~ti .... w;~r'ld. tfrett"eat t~ 8n '.$'1 anli4f~' j deo I ogy .~$ led 
~~RlCh~rd Ni e'blJ~r toeh .. racterf:zeA~abaf!lS~j$m as a rlie-Hca.! 
typ.eo:'If'f!fC~rJ~t.9af nst,,>cot.t ,. e.ff th~ 1 0.;'. ·~nd·JQhn 
Se ::,;·.tQ.:_C.l.~r.· .•. th~. :'.:"it~~;;;onf';~ eth)i~c is .fness.n:c·e 

~f,Jyo'" wi t:hdrawal • t'f~ J 

26 Orlediger, Leo, nFirty Years Or Mennonite Identity in 
Winnipeg: A Sacred Canopy in a Changing Laboratory," in 
Loewen, Harry, 1980, p.125, says: 

Anabaptists were so preoccupied with creating a bibl ical 
theology and a bel levers community that in the beginning 
they paid little attention to their Germanic culture sInce 
they were an indigenous part or their cultural mi I leu they 
were unaware of its inrluence. 

27 Friesen, John, "The Relationship or Prussian Mennonites to 
German Nat i ona 1 ism," in Loewen, Harry, 1980, p. 62, says: 

The early Danzig and West-Prussian Mennonites were a 
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separated people. Not only were they culturally different 
from the peop 1 e among whom they lived but they 1 i ved by a 
different set of values as well. 

28 Toews. J.A .• op.cit., p.324. 

29 Ibid., p.32. 

30 "BORAC grapples with MB identiy and fragmentation." in 
Christian Leader. June 25, 1985, pp.16-17 and MB Herald, July 
5, 1985, p.22. 

31 Wiens. Delbert. "Old Wine," Th§ Canadian Mennonite. Apri 1 18, 
1967. 

3a .+oews. J .. A., ge.:.S,Lt.. pp.267 and 328. 

33 Toews" .John 8. '5>Glecj t.,. p.1. 

34 A per SOO·a· 1 testf.~ony by a young MB or dr~s't: :agEl! i n P~40. 

35 Toews. John 8., op.cit., pp.82-84. 

36 Krauss. Wolfgang, "German Mennonites Review Peacemaking 
Efforts of Past 30 Years." in Mennonite Reporter. Sept.l, 1986. 
p. 1 • 
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